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Strasbourg, Winner of the Kirin BRC Sires’ Produce Stakes (1400m) – 25 May 2019. Photo supplied by Brisbane Racing Club.

ON SALE NOW
QUEENSLAND GUINEAS DAY

SATURDAY 1 MAY | EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

TAB DOOMBEN 10,000 DAY

MOËT & CHANDON DERBY DAY

SATURDAY 29 MAY | EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

JAMES SQUIRE OAKS DAY

SATURDAY 15 MAY | DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

SATURDAY 5 JUNE | EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

DOOMBEN CUP DAY

TAB STRADBROKE DAY

SATURDAY 22 MAY | DOOMBEN RACECOURSE

EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE
230 Lancaster Rd, Ascot QLD 4007

SATURDAY 12 JUNE | EAGLE FARM RACECOURSE

BRC.COM.AU

DOOMBEN RACECOURSE
75 Hampden St, Ascot QLD 4007
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Retired pilot:
‘Runway
plan wrong
from start’
A retired airline pilot says a lack of
adequate planning is to blame for
the decommissioning of “a perfectly
good runway” at Brisbane Airport.
Steve Woolcock (pictured) said he
wrote to all politicians at the planning
stage of the new runway with his
concerns about the environmental
impacts for the community.
“Politicians couldn’t see it at the time,
but it was all approved by federal and
state politicians; they are pretty much
all onside now about noise concerns
because the voters are jumping up
and down,” Mr Woolcock said.
“The lack of planning by Brisbane
Airport Corporation gave us the
new runway and decommissioned
what was a perfectly good runway.
“We are not going to solve that
problem easily now. I can still see no
reason why the old runway could not
have been extended to the north.
Aircraft could have been put
off the coast of Redcliffe for

landing and over the grain terminal
for takeoff, it wouldn’t have
affected anyone – but someone in
Canberra thought different.”
Brisbane Flight Path Community
Alliance (BFPCA) has made a
submission to the Aircraft Noise
Ombudsman’s (ANO), claiming
flawed and inadequate community
engagement and misleading
modelling have sparked the
community backlash against Brisbane
Airport’s new flight paths.
“Since planes began flying the
new paths in July 2020, we’ve all
been wondering how we could have
been so blindsided by this,” BFPCA
chairperson David Diamond said.
“BFPCA welcomes the ANO’s
multiple complaints review, and we
have concentrated our efforts in
preparing a professional, methodical
and comprehensive response.”

Dani and Henri Benard. Photo by Shona Bryan

Win a Mother’s Day Hamper
win the hamper for mum Dani.
Albion Marketplace sells a wide
range of deli and organic products,
artisan meats, dairy products,
fruit and vegetables and flowers.
A photograph of the lucky
winner will be published in the
next edition of My Village News.

Thanks to our wonderful
friends at Albion Marketplace,
we’re giving away the ultimate
Mother’s Day Gift Hamper,
It could not be easier to win; all you
have to do is drop in to the store at
6 Crosby Rd anytime until May 6 and
buy any item in order to be entered
into the draw to win the prize hamper.
We wonder if Henri Bernard
has been saving up his pocket
money to be in with a chance to

The draw will take place on
Thursday, May 6, and the winner
will be notified by phone or email.

ARE YOU DRINKING
TOO MUCH?

If you are concerned about
how much or how often you
drink, if things seem out of
control - we can help.
Using proven hypnotherapy
techniques, this unique
program will make you feel
healthier, fitter and better
about yourself.
You will be in control again.

PH

NEW FARM HYPNOTHERAPY

3254 1373

brisbanehypnosisclinic.com.au/alcohol

NEXT BOOKING DEADLINE FRIDAY 7TH MAY
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mikeatunison@icloud.com

Maternal bonds can never
be broken
We all have in our memory a
particular image that captures the
essence of our mothers and as the
first Mother’s Day to fall since my
own mother passed away approaches,
I thought I might share mine.
It is of her sitting in the lounge
room of the family home on a warm
Brisbane afternoon shelling peas. The
year would have been 1956, this being
the year I decided that my schooling
was complete.
So I walked out of the Grade 2
classroom on the pretence of going
to the toilet and kept on walking back
home where I interrupted Mum’s
pea-shelling with the news that I’d had
enough of school and from now on
would be staying home with her.

Have your say email us at editorial@myvillagenews.com.au

Cooking and table setting classes for young people.
6 WEEK BLOCK COURSES COMMENCING
27TH & 28TH APRIL, AFTER SCHOOL, FOR 9-15 YRS.
Book online at www.atjanestable.com
*Saturday

www.atjanestable.com
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♦

workshops for older age group*

contact@atjanestable.com
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0410 261 013

Bridge ace Diana Dick will receive an OAM.

OAM honour for bridge guru
By Jade Starkey
A bridge teacher who dedicated
several decades of her life to teaching
aspiring card players passed away
only two days before being awarded
an Order of Australia Medal.
Diana Dick taught and directed
bridge in the northern suburbs
and Toowong for 38 years.
The Brisbane mother, grandmother
and former director at the Northern
Suburbs Bridge Club was widely
travelled and had lived in Papua
New Guinea and the UK.
Mrs Dick returned to
Brisbane in 1967.
In 1981, she joined the Northern
Suburbs Bridge Club and began
playing for a club in Toowong.
“I was immediately invited to be the
Saturday afternoon director, never
thinking it would be the start of a
38-year reign,” Mrs Dick once said.
Daughter Belinda White
said her mother loved being
director and started a class for
beginners of all ages in 1982.

LAUNCHING

comment

MIKE O’CONNOR

She treated this announcement with
her usual maternal understanding
and, without a raised word, quietly
convinced me that I should give school
one more shot.
She was the constant in the lives of
my two siblings and I, always there,
always listening, always accepting and
always supportive.
She was a beautiful woman and even
in her last years retained the sparkle in
her eye and engaging smile that drew
so many people to her.
She was part of the fabric of her
suburb and would walk its streets for
hours, chatting with everyone she
encountered and greeting them with
her trademark “Hello, I’m Pauline”.
Mum had a good innings but when
it ended, the sense of loss was no less
profound. Mum was our family. She
defined it. She was its mother and will
always be missed while being remembered
for her smile and love of life.
She left a void in a small corner
of my life that will never be filled
and when on May 9 I mark my first
Mothers’ Day without her, I will do so
in the certain knowledge that in some
other place she is extending her hand
to a total stranger and saying “Hello,
I’m Pauline”.
Here’s to all mothers. God bless ’em.

APRIL 2021

A FUN LOCAL
OUTDOOR
EVENT SPACE

I was immediately
invited to be the Saturday
afternoon director, never
thinking it would be the
start of a 38 -year reign.

A player remembered Mrs
Dick in her eulogy as “such
a peaceful person”.
In her spare time, Mrs Dick
provided free lessons to children
in the school holidays.
Mrs Dick also served as the
president of the Northern
Suburbs Bridge Club on Gerler Rd,
Hendra. She became an Honorary
Life Member at the Hendra
club and also at the Toowong
Bridge Club in Auchenflower.
Mrs Dick’s daughters, Belinda
White, Jane Chadzow, and Liz
Tennant will receive the OAM award
on May 6 at Government House, in
Brisbane, on their mother’s behalf.
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Introducing The Albion Marketplace
S E RV I N G T H E CO M M U N I T Y DA I LY F R O M 6 A M TO 9 P M

Brisbane’s most exciting Fine Foods Market!
The Albion Marketplace is your one-stop shop for all your grocery needs. We are your new fine foods grocer offering a vast range of exquisite
foods including deli, bakery, produce, meats and cheeses. Our fine foods cater to all your organic, gluten-free, vegan, health, and well-being
needs. Most of our products are locally sourced to help grow and support local Australian businesses. We also have Campos Coffee and fresh
flowers plus we are open daily from 6am including public holidays. Visit us in store for an exciting shopping experience like no other!

Campos coffee • Premium Deli • Fresh Produce • Meats • Cheeses • Flowers • Ample Parking
07 3862 1553
YOUR LOCAL GROCER

O P E N D A I LY 6 A M - 9 P M

 @thealbionmarketplace

SHOP 1/6 CROSBY RD ALBION QLD 4010
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All eyes on Brisbane racing
The horse-racing world turns
its attention to Brisbane in
May for the winter carnival.
Queensland’s leading racing
carnival for 2021, the Stradbroke
Season features six prestigious
race days – held from May
1-June 12 – at Eagle Farm and
Doomben racecourses.
Brisbane Racing Club (BRC)
chief executive Tony Partridge
said the annual carnival has
always showcased the best of
Australia’s thoroughbred racing.
“When the magnificent sprinter
Redzel took out the Doomben
10,000 in 2017, it was his first
Group 1 win,” Partridge said.
“He then went on to win the
world’s richest turf race – The
Everest – later that year and back up
in 2018 to claim the crown again.
“And who could forget the
mighty Winx? Her 2015 Queensland
Oaks win was the second in
her unrivalled record of 33
consecutive wins, and the first of
the 25 Group 1s in that streak.”
Partridge said COVIDSafe
hospitality functions during
the carnival range from casual

grandstand and lawn picnics to fine
dining and exclusive cocktail events,
including in the re-styled Squire’s
Perch (formerly the Birdcage)
at Eagle Farm Racecourse.
“Racing and fashion go hand
in hand; at this year’s Stradbroke
Season, we are delighted to
announce Oscar Oscar Salons as our
Fashions on the Field Partner with
fantastic prizes on offer for the best
dressed on course,” Partridge said.
Damien Rossi – who has been
involved with the carnival every year
since 2016 and who again takes on
the role of fashion ambassador –
will this year help to promote the
carnival’s theme of celebrating and
showcasing all things Brisbane.
“Racing is so much a part of
Brisbane’s social fabric, dating back
to 1865 at Eagle Farm,” Rossi said.
“We want to promote Brisbane
as the best place to be, to draw
people to the city to experience the
BRC’s first-class racing and trackside
fashion, dining and entertainment,
and also the many other
attractions the city has to offer.
“Businesses have been doing
it tough, so we want people to

Your unique movement
experience starts here

come to Brisbane, soak up the
autumn-winter sunshine, the
fantastic carnival atmosphere
and support local businesses.
“It really is going to be
the best place to be. So join
us and be part of it.”
Stradbroke Season 2021
will be officially launched
on Thursday, April 29, at
Eagle Farm Racecourse.
Race day tickets from $25 general
admission and packages from
$60. Book at brc.com.au

More than $15 million in racing prize
money is on the line during TAB
Stradbroke Season 2021, with seven
Group 1 events across 24 Group races
and a strong supporting black-type
program. The feature race days are:
May 1

Queensland Guineas Day		
Eagle Farm
May 15 TAB Doomben 10,000 Day		
Doomben
May 22 Doomben Cup Day
Doomben
May 29 Moët & Chandon Derby Day
Eagle Farm
June 5 James Squire Oaks Day
Eagle Farm
June 12 TAB Stradbroke Day
Eagle Farm

Our approach in classes are 1:6, as we know
not all workouts work for everyone and we
like to tailor your movement along the way.
Equipment & Sculpt are
classes are designed to
compliment each other
and one pass will let you
access any class in studio
that you need, because
we understand that
variety is key to keeping
you motivated and your
body guessing!

NEW CLIENT OFFER: 5 classes for $50

T&C's apply

Pilates | Equipment & Floor Based | Clinical | Online
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0409 750 533
HIGHPILATES
HIGHPILATES.COM.AU
159B RACECOURSE RD, ASCOT
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Suburban
events cash
boost

An artist’s render of Craft’d Grounds in Albion.

Lifestyle
precinct’s
raw charm
Housed among a cluster of industrial
and warehouse buildings that includes
a 100-year-old, once-forgotten
timber mill, the Craft’d Grounds
precinct promises to be one of the
most exciting new developments
of its type opening in Brisbane.
Throwing open its doors at the
end of May, Craft’d Grounds at
Collingwood St, Albion, will feature a

brewery and craft bottle shop, streetartist lined laneway, restaurant,
patisserie, fromagerie, charcuterie,
wine and cocktail bar, live music and
special event hosting.
Offerings will include street
food and farmers markets, a coffee
roaster, a specialty espresso bar and
coffee shop.
Craft’d Grounds co-founder James
Rennell said the rustic architectural
features would not look out of place
in Melbourne or Byron Bay.
Mr Rennell said the vision for the
2600sq m precinct was to showcase
and share the “the real Brisbane”.
He said the development comes as
Brisbane’s capitalises on significant

internal migration and investment
into industrialised suburbs like Albion.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner
said ventures like Craft’d Grounds
brought “vibrancy to our suburbs and
generated a vital job and economic
boost to Brisbane”.
“Brisbane just keeps getting better
and ventures like this help our local
economy rebuild from the pandemic
and often become a favourite
destination not just for locals, but for
residents right across Brisbane,” Cr
Schrinner said.
More than 140 people are expected
to benefit from full time jobs either
directly or indirectly from the
precinct and relevant industries.

Businesses are now eligible to
apply for cash grants to deliver
events, festivals and markets.
The Lord Mayor’s Precinct
Promotion Fund allows local
business groups to apply for
up to $10,000 each to provide
events in the suburbs.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner
said this is the latest initiative in
the council’s economic recovery
plan, which has so far provided
more than 14,700 businesses and
organisations with $18.5 million
relief from fees, rents and charges.
“Residents can expect to see
events to make our suburban
streets a must-attend destination,
with things like food markets, live
music and pop-up stores,”
Cr Schrinner said.
Applications for the Lord Mayor’s
Precinct Promotion Fund are now open
and close on May 10. Visit brisbane.qld.
gov.au or call the council on 3403 8888.

COMET AUTOMOTIVE
Your Dealership Alternative

EST. 1993

Exceptional luxury car service for
European vehicles from the best
technicians using the latest technology.
Personalised service from an experienced
team who have worked exclusively with
European vehicles for almost 3 decades.
Built by word of mouth and praised from
more than 4000 faithful customers.
Book your service today.

3262 2422

36 Collingwood St, Albion | cometautomotive.com.au
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Olympics could be a game-changer
By Ellen-Maree Elliot
With Brisbane the preferred candidate
to host the 2032 Olympics, a sister
and brother who competed at Sydney
2000 have shared their experiences
and how a Games could shape the
future of sport in their hometown.
Gail and Paul Miller are two of
six children, and their parents, Bob
and Vicki Miller, own the recently
opened Ascot Aquatics Centre,
where Paul coaches boxing.
“We’re the two middle kids. We
had to go to the Olympics, otherwise
we’d be forgotten,” Paul said.
As part of Australia’s inaugural
Women’s Water Polo team,
Gail took home gold.
Paul competed in boxing, finishing
tied in ninth place overall. Two years
later, he won his own gold medal
at the Commonwealth Games.
He was the first of the siblings to
find out he would compete at Sydney.
“I was so happy to make the
Olympics but I wasn’t all in because
I was waiting to see if my sister
would make it as well,” he said.
“Then, when she made it, the
enormity hit me: we both made

it, we were both going.”
Gail vividly remembers the surreal
moment her team came together
before the gold medal match.
“We were quiet, we knew we’d
done everything we could. We
knew this was it,” she said.
“At the time (when we
won), it was just sheer elation.
There was so much joy.”
She said competing in Australia, in
front of a home crowd, was special.
“Everyone who has supported
you through that long journey
to get to those Games, they
could all be there,” she said.
It was the culmination of years
of hard work for Gail and Paul, who
trained at The Valley Pool and the
Fortitude Valley PCYC, respectively.
“I would come out of training
and hop in the car next to Gail
and there was this overwhelming
smell of chlorine and Gail would
say I smelled like boxing and sweat
– it was disgusting,” Paul said.
“So we would both fling our heads
out the windows for the drive home.”
Gail remembers training did
not necessarily finish when they
left the pool or the gym.
“Paul would do his training

I think it would elevate
Brisbane to being a World
City, I feel like we’re on
the path anyway but that
would expedite it.

Gail and Paul Miller. Photo by Shona Bryan.

and I would do my training, and
then we’d meet up and do extra
training together, we’d go to the
oval and run laps,” she said.
Just over two decades later,
sitting in their parents’ aquatic
centre, the pair are effusive about
the possibility Brisbane could host
the 2032 Summer Olympics.
“We’ve got children who
might aspire to it, we’ve got
nieces and nephews who might
aspire to it,” Gail said.
“Their path is their own, but I know
the enjoyment and empowerment
they would get out of it.
“I think it would elevate
Brisbane to being a World City, I
feel like we’re on the path anyway
but that would expedite it.”
Gail, now the founder and managing
director of Goldstone Property Sales,
wants a Brisbane Olympics to be the
catalyst for better community access
to sport – especially for youth.
“Since 2000, we’ve had the world
of iPads and iPhones take over.
Physical activity has decreased

in the past 10 years,” she said.
She said a Brisbane Games
would encourage more children
to play a wide range of sports and
reinvigorate the Olympic movement.
Paul said Sydney’s Games had
been “maybe the best” so far, but
Brisbane “could be the best ever”.
“It’s going to be good if they
get hold of it, gosh it would
be special. I’m thinking about
making a comeback,” he said.
The brother and sister said their
parents had always supported
them and their siblings, ferrying
six children to training and always
ensuring doors were open for them.
Vicki Miller said she did not have a
secret to raising two Olympians, not
to mention her and Bob’s other four
incredibly high achieving children.
“If you wanted to do something,
you did it and if you committed
to something, you had to see
it through,” she said.
“It taught them determination
and a hard work ethic, then it
taught them self-esteem.”

Find something truly unique from
our range of gorgeous shoes from
all over the world. Our experienced
Staff are amazing and will find the
right style and fit for you.
3268 2245 | SAVIDA.COM.AU
SHOP 3, ASCOT PLAZA
111-117 RACECOURSE RD ASCOT
FREE PARKING UNDER COLES
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CELEBRATE MUM THIS

MOTHER’S DAY
WITH MERTHYR VILLAGE
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Buy special hampers & gifts online from New Farm’s Favourite retailers

Hampers & gifts from New Farm Deli, Dello Mano, New Farm Editions, Perrotts Florist, Savour Cafe & Mary Ryan’s

FREE BOUQUET OF TULIPS FROM PERROTTS FLORIST WITH EVERY PURCHASE
On sale now at merthyrvillage.com.au/MothersDay

@MERTHYRVILLAGE_NEWFARM | 85 MERTHYR RD, NEW FARM QLD | MERTHYRVILLAGE.COM.AU | FREE CUSTOMER PARKING | OPEN 7 DAYS
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motherhood

ANNABELLE CHAPPLE

My parental hypocrisy has
reached new heights thanks
to Bluey. It’s the show my
daughter became hooked
on while we were both holed up
in bed with colds last month.
Don’t get me wrong, I enjoy Bluey.
In fact, it’s probably the only kids’
show I look forward to because
they manage to layer parent’sonly jokes in with kid humour
so spectacularly – but her TV
addiction has become a problem.
I had to tell her a massive porky.
Soon after we got well, when I
collected her from kindy, a question
she’d asked already that morning
came up, “Mum, can I please
watch TV when we get home?”
Big breath in.
You can do this, you can sell
it, “Ah, I’m sorry darlin’ but the
TV is broken. I’m getting the
electrician to come and fix it.”

I sustained what I hoped was
a look of conviction as I peered
in the rearview mirror. Then
watched her heave into a carstrapped, sobbing mess.
What a damn hypocrite, I
thought. Here I am trying to
manage an addiction in our toddler
I share. I mean, don’t we all?
When I sit in a doctor’s lounge,
stand in a coffee line or wait for
someone to arrive at a meeting,
my mind screams out for it’s next
screen hit. My hands won’t sit idle.
I’ve noticed, though, in a short
time of eliminating her use of screens
there’s been a lift in her overall
home pleasantness. She plays alone
longer with her toys, engages in more
imaginative role-play and mostly
forgets about television altogether.
What’s been bugging me is my
own issues. If this is all it takes to lift
her mood, is the grown-up’s modern
secret to happiness that simple? If
we gave up streaming or staring at
our phones, would we be happier?
It’s an experiment I’m going to
run until the next column with
these four rules: I can answer/
make calls, texts, emails and take
photos on my phone and that’s it.
I’ll treat my smartphone like a flip
phone from the early millennium.

IT’S TIME YOU TOOK YOUR IT SUPPORT

TO THE NEXT LEVEL
We can help you with all your
Office 365 needs AND MORE

Dawn services back to normal
Anzac Day Dawn Services and marches
will return to Brisbane this April 25
after traditions honouring Diggers
were last year put into disarray
because of health restrictions.
People were encouraged to
commemorate Anzac Day outside
their homes, while RSL Queensland
went virtual with its service in 2020.
Clayfield-Toombul RSL SubBranch secretary Brian Nally said
last year’s virtual Dawn Service
held during lockdown at Cameron
Rocks Reserve, Hamilton, ensured
it was the only Queensland subbranch with an unbroken record of
services since its beginnings in 1919.
“Everyone dialled in to attend
virtually. We had to work in advance
to achieve that. It was a lot of hard
work but everything went well
on the big day,” Mr Nally said.
“We are very much looking
forward to having things back
to normal this year.”
Mr Nally said the ClayfieldToombul RSL Sub-Branch has
60 active members whose
demographic has changed over
the years, with the average age
now 40 years old instead of 60.

Babysitter
Mature
Mature age
age
Blue
Blue Card
Card

We provide full management
of your email environment
– no technical knowledge
required by you.

INNER
INNER NORTH
NORTH ONLY
ONLY
$20/hour
$20/hour

Access shared calendars and
mailboxes between your staff

Optional - access 1 Terabyte
of cloud storage per user

Secure your emails with a
professional Spam Filter to
reduce the junk and virus emails

Optional – have permanent
backups of every email
sent or received

0466
0466 802
802 456
456

Business grade email reliability
and availability – hosted in
Australia by Microsoft

Optional – Access the full suite
of Office software – Word,
Excel, Outlook plus more

Sync your emails properly between
PC/Mac/Tablet and mobile phone

LOOKING AFTER SMALL TO MEDIUM SIZED BUSINESS ICT FOR OVER 22 YEARS, AUSTRALIA WIDE.

CALL US NOW FOR AN AUDIT ON
YOUR OFFICE 365 AND YOUR ICT
AT OUR EXPENSE. NO OBLIGATION.

13000
13000 846 36

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT www.tocs.com.au OR EMAIL sales@tocs.com.au
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Contact
Contact Emma
Emma on
on

Meanwhile, at the Pinkenba Dawn
Service, attendees are afterwards
invited to enjoy a chat and a sausage
sizzle sponsored by fuel company
Viva Energy at 8.45am at Raymond
Wilkes’ home at 9 Esker St.

(TOP) Cadets from 109 Army Cadet Unit lead
veterans at Kalinga Gates. (ABOVE) Isabele
Pacaud plays a moving rendition of the Last Post
at the Kalinga Gates Anzac Day service.

5am

DAWN SERVICE
Cameron Rocks
Reserve, Hamilton

7am

Kalinga Park Gates
Park Ave, Clayfield

8am

Pinkenba War Memorial
McBride Rd, Pinkenba

8.30am St Augustine’s War
Memorial Church
(Marking occasion as
part of Sunday Service)
9 Charlton St, Hamilton

Your family during COVID19

Recently separated and need advice
about parenting and property?
We are available and can assist you
via telephone, Zoom, or Microsoft Teams.

Book your appointment on 3171 2229.
Corporate House, Gasworks Plaza
Lobby 1, Level 2, 76 Skyring Tce, Newstead Q

sambanisfamilylaw.com.au
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Fun art just what the doctor ordered
By Judith Maizey
Ascot dance teacher Marilyn
Culpitt has always been a lover of
fine art, but visitors to her home
are quite simply amazed when
they see the art she collects.
Since childhood, Ms Culpitt has
been a fan of the Dr Seuss characters
and books, but it’s only been since
2009 that she’s been buying Dr
Seuss or Ted Geisel’s artworks.
“I was in San Francisco and walked
across the (Golden Gate) bridge
to Sausalito and went into a gallery
displaying Dr Seuss,” she said.
“I had no idea that Ted Geisel
was as prolific artist as he was
and I fell in love with his work.
“The first piece I saw was Green
Eggs and Ham and I fell in love with it.”
But it was not until she returned
home to Australia and saw the Green
Eggs and Ham print in a gallery in
Sydney that her collection began.
“I just had to have him. It was a
compulsion so I bought him much
to everyone’s distress knowing my
other art collection,” Ms Culpitt said.
“Some people would say it’s
become a bit of an obsession, but
I just love his work. It’s so happy,
it’s so bright, it’s just fabulous.”
In total, Ms Culpitt has 21 limited
edition prints and two taxidermy pieces.
“My favourite taxidermy is the SeaGoing Dilemma Fish. And as far as the
paintings go, I love Green Eggs and
Ham because it was my first, although
I’ve recently acquired Ted’s Cat which
I’ve wanted for a very long time and
I’m very excited about that,” she said.
“Another piece which is a real
pearl in my collection is the Wisdom
of the Orient Cat which is done
on very special paper which takes
months and months to make and
it’s quite an exquisite piece.”
Prior to the Dr Seuss artworks,
Ms Culpitt collected works by
former set designer for the Sydney
Dance Company, Gerard Manion.
She said they were quite a contrast to
the colourful, quirky works of Dr Seuss.
“Manion does a lot of line drawings
in very muted and neutral colours,
lots of pen and ink,” she said.

Last month, the business that
preserves and protects Ted Geisel’s
works decided that six Dr Seuss
books including If I Ran the Zoo and
To Think I Saw it on Mulberry Street
would no longer be published because
of “racist and insensitive imagery”.
Ms Culpitt said all her children
grew up reading about the Cat in
the Hat, Red Fox and The Lorax.
“I am older generation. I grew up with
Noddy and Big Ears. I grew up with
Pepe Le Pew. I grew up with apparently
all those politically incorrect cartoons,
but I don’t think it damaged my
psyche whatsoever,” she said.
“I think as a child you take in as
much as you need to and I think
it’s only adult constructs that are
damaging and actually putting
restrictions on these books.
“They’re Dr Seuss, everything
rhymes, everything’s fun.

Marilyn Culpitt and two
Cat in the Hat prints.

“Because of my dance background,
he was the artist that I collected
initially … but never the twain shall
meet, one’s upstairs and one’s
downstairs. But I love them equally.”
Ms Culpitt said people were
really surprised when they saw
her Dr Seuss collection.
“They’re certainly different
to what you’d normally see of
artwork in a home,” she said.
“I had someone come to hang
some work one day. He came in
looking very dreary faced and when
he saw the work that I was asking
him to hang his whole demeanour
just lifted and he said ‘oh my God, I
would never have imagined that you
would have a collection like this’.”
Ms Culpitt said she would like
to add to her collection, but was
running out of wall space.
“There’s a beautiful brass
Lorax which is absolutely superb,
I wouldn’t mind that,” she said.

FUN FACTS
• American children’s book author, illustrator & artist Theodor Seuss Geisel is Dr Seuss
• Geisel adopted the name Dr Seuss while he was an undergraduate at Dartmouth College
• He published his first children’s book, And to Think That I Saw It on Mulberry Street,
in 1937 • Geisel wrote more than 60 books over the course of his career • 42 titles were
published under his pseudonym, Dr Seuss • The last book he wrote was Oh, the Places
You’ll Go! (1990) • Ted Geisel died on September 24, 1991, aged 87.
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As a mother of four and
grandmother of seven, Marilyn
Culpitt does not see anything
wrong in the stories by Dr Seuss.
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“I don’t see and never have
seen anything racist or
inappropriate about his work.”

Local delivery jobs

WE’RE HIRING
We’re Looking for locals to help deliver
local paper monthly. Paid hourly rate.
Call Renee 3254 4965 or email
advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

myvillagenews.com.au
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Brisbane Fashion Festival returns
Brisbane Fashion Festival will
take over King George Square
in the heart of Brisbane for the
return of Queensland’s leading
fashion event this August.
The new-look festival will be a
celebration of Brisbane, Queensland,
and Australian fashion.
Festival organisers said the event
will showcase the best in local fashion
design, the most well-known names
on the Queensland fashion circuit and
the brightest emerging talent and most
sought-after Australian national labels.
Brisbane Fashion festival director
Lindsay Bennett said excitement was
building around this year’s event after
its cancellation last year.
“With the need to cancel the
Fashion Festival in 2020 due to the
pandemic, and all the difficulties
experienced by local businesses
during that time, there is greater
excitement than ever before to stage
Queensland’s premier celebration of
local fashion talent.”
“We invite fashion lovers to
rediscover the beauty and quality
of Queensland and Australia’s
own incredible designers, while
rediscovering all the amazing things our

More than 3000 fashion lovers
attended runway shows in 2019
The 2019 Fashion Festival
featured new-season collections
by 42 Queensland designers,
including 28 next-generation
designers and four fashion
colleges, as well as 25 national
designers

Lily Blucher wears the Lolita maxi dress from White Label Noba and necklace from Christie Nicolaides.

city has to offer,” Mr Bennett said.
Lord Mayor Adrian Schrinner said
the Brisbane Fashion Festival, which
began in 2006, was a standout on
Brisbane’s annual event calendar
and its return would excite fashionconscious residents.
“This festival always brings
Brisbane’s local and national fashion

designers to attention with its iconic
runway, this year in King George
Square, where the works of fashion
designers are showcased for everyone
to see and enjoy,” Cr Schrinner said.
Brisbane Fashion Festival, King
George Square, Monday, August
23-Wednesday, August 25.

The Fashion Festival
contributed to local
employment, with more than
200 model bookings across
the week, and 200 employees
including management and
support teams, hair and
makeup stylists, production
and hospitality
It is estimated the economic
benefits of the 2019 Fashion
Festival was in excess of $2
million to local designers and
retailers
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Artist’s Impression

Pay 10% less
upfront and
move in now

Take advantage of our choice of contract and payment
options and join us at Bernborough Ascot retirement village.
Enjoy low maintenance, independent living and
stunning facilities including the Masters Club, art room,
library and cinema.

FOR SALE – APARTMENT 105

2

2

1

Say good-bye to home maintenance and enjoy resort-style retirement living today.
$684,000 Non-Participating DMF, pay less now
$760,000 Participating DMF, benefit from capital gains
$898,450 Prepaid Contract, pay more now with no DMF to pay when you leave
For more information on our contract options visit www.bernboroughascot.com

Enquire today | 1800 550 550 | bernboroughascot.com
*Exit Fee refers to the Deferred Management Fee (DMF). Other fees may still apply – see residence contract for full details. If you
exercise the 6 month change of mind guarantee, you will only pay fair market rent and service fees. Full terms and conditions of these
offers are available from our dedicated sales team. Pricing and availability correct at time of printing but subject to change without
notice. Information about services and facilities is correct at time of printing but subject to change. Photographs are for illustrative
purposes. April 2021. Published by Lendlease BRC Holding Pty Ltd ACN 618 156 862 as trustees of the Lendlease BRC Trust.
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Going remains good for race world’s karaoke king
By Rob Mellett
The streets of Hendra have rung
out with the distinctive clip-clop
of hooves since the mid-1800s, and
local horse trainer Les Ross knows
better than most the colourful
equine history of the area.
The dawn and dusk ritual of horses
being exercised past well-to-do
suburban homes with neatlymanicured gardens might be not
so common nowadays but Ross
remembered when the streets were
awash with racehorses being led by
strappers and stable apprentices.
“There were about 400 horses
stabled on this side of Nudgee
Rd. Their afternoon walk would
start at 2pm and finish about 5pm.
There would be horses everywhere
you looked; everything would
grind to a halt with bumper-tobumper traffic,” Ross said.
Ross, 57, was born into a povertystricken family of 13 and left school
unable to read or write aged 14. His
mum was a barmaid, his dad a ringer.
He began his calling in racing as
a 16-year-old jockey apprentice
with Bruce McLachlan, on the
very same street his stables
are in now, Pleystowe Cres.
Ross’s brother-in-law, Timmy
Higgins, introduced him to the
world of training in his early 20s.
Ross worked alongside celebrated
trainer Trevor Miller and built his
career in Cunnamulla for 10 years.
The life of a racehorse trainer was
not for the fainthearted, Ross said.
His alarm rattles to life every day at
3.30am and, by 4am, he’s working
alongside his staff of about a dozen,
which includes one of his daughters
and four female apprentice jockeys
straight out of pony club.
The Hendra trainer works seven
days a week all year round. His
treat is a Sunday morning lie-in.
Ross said his approach to training
changed the day he watched US
horse trainer Monty Roberts and the
non-verbal “horse” language he used
to communicate with his animals.
“Monty told us if you galloped
with a horse for 15km, it would
stop and interact with you. It took
about a month to break in a horse
the normal way but I managed
to do it in just one day using this
method. I told everyone down the
pub – they all laughed at me, saying
it couldn’t be done,” Ross said.
“Six blokes from the pub turned up

Race trainer Les Ross after a hard morning’s work at his stables. Photo by Shona Bryan.

the next day to watch me. I still hadn’t
quite mastered the technique and the
horse threw me into the shit-house.”
Ross’s career was going well until
2008 when disaster struck; he was
slugged with a six-month ban for using
bicarb to treat his horses for cramp
– charges he rigorously fought.
Ross vowed to turn his back on
the training game for good. To earn
money, he began ceaseless journeys
floating horses in his battered
International truck – 23-hour days
were not usual as he struggled to
meet payments on three mortgages
of $7000 and the private school
fees of two of his four children.
“I did track riding, truck
driving, OzTag refereeing,
anything I could,” Ross said.
But it was the lucky purchase
from the pages of Trading Post in
2006 that proved the winning ticket
for his return to the racing world.
“I bought a karaoke machine
and rigged it up in an old stable
where I sang all my favourite
country songs,” Ross said.
“My wife nearly left me and the
kids kept asking when I was going
to stop singing but I had gigs at
places like the Ice Bar Tavern at
Clayfield, The Pink bar at Pinkenba,
and Hendra Bowls Club.”
The troubled troubadour
soon landed more karaoke gigs
further afield, at racehorse owner
Mike Crooks’ Veresdale pub.
Ross flatly refused racehorse owner
Crooks persistently badgering him
to train his horses – that was until
his truck radiator blew out on a drive

back from Warwick at 10.30pm
“I was out there in the middle
of the night under the truck. I had
skin off me and my knuckles were
all bloodied and cut open. I thought
the engine had blown,” Ross said.
“The next day I returned to pick

up the truck and the phone rang.
It was Crooksy, asking me again if
I would reconsider. I thought he
must have been hiding behind a
bush and had seen the predicament
I was in. It was like an angel
appearing. I told him I would see
him the next day. It was one of the
greatest things that ever happened
in my life. He’s been my rock.”
That all happened back in 2012.
Last season, the Les Ross stable
trained 25 winners of Crooks’ 174
horses and 20 winners this season.
Ross said his 10 per cent cut of the
winnings brings in about $10,000 a
week, which helps pay the $720,000
annual outgoings on his stables.
Ross owns one of the few racing
stable complexes still standing in
the Hendra area but the trainer
said he planned to sell his two
houses on three blocks of land
and retire when he reached 60.
“Me and the wife will head off
around Australia with the karaoke
machine in a nice new bus,” Ross said.
And wife Deirdre might well
be looking forward to hitting
the open roads because, Ross
said, “she can’t stand racing”.

Hearing Services
for Everyone

Finding it hard
to hear in noisy places?
Asking people to repeat themselves?
TV volume is always up?
• Hearing tests, hearing aids, tinnitus support and more
• Unbiased advice, independent from all hearing aid manufacturers
• Not-for-profit supporting our charity work with children

Complimentary hearing screen
just mention this advert when
booking! Offer valid until 31 May 2021.

07 3850 2111
hearandsay.com.au

29 Nathan Ave, Ashgrove Qld 4060
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Hard work, generosity a
recipe for success
By Judith Maizey

PRIMARY SCHOOL

Open
Morning
Wednesday 19 May 2021
9am – 10:30am
Discover the benefits of a
boutique school for your child!
Register via clayfield.qld.edu.au

After more than 50 years in
the food trade, Krista Pappas
knows how tough it is to survive
in the hospitality industry.
“I definitely advise people to go
and work in hospitality before they
buy a business in it,” she said.
“You’ve got to have passion.
You’ve also got to have knowledge.
So many successful people start off
learning how to do it by working for
someone and then they break away.
“So many of the staff who’ve
worked for me have gone on and
opened their own businesses and
are extremely successful. They saw
what I did and saw it was hard work.
“They’ve seen me clean toilets,
wash dishes and scrub floors.
There’s nothing I wouldn’t do that I
wouldn’t expect my staff to do.”
Ms Pappas, whose name was
synonymous with the restaurant
Vagelis, on Racecourse Rd, Hamilton,
is head chef at popular roasters
and brewery Fonzie Abbott, in
Albion, owned by her son, Dan.
Starting work in Australia, aged 17,
for wine and spirit merchants Swift &
Moore, Ms Pappas said it was here she
had a wonderful mentor, the first of
several in her decades-long career.
Driven by a desire to be her own
boss though, Ms Pappas left after four
years to buy her first cafe in Toowong.
“I was very entrepreneurial
from a young age,” she said.
After selling that cafe four years
later, Ms Pappas moved to Greece for
18 months with her husband, Angelo,
where for the only time in her life she
“was a kept woman” and did not work.
Returning to Australia, Ms Pappas

was office administrator at the Royal
Exchange Hotel in Toowong where
she again had “amazing mentors”
in Russell and Faye Ogilvie.
But the need to run her own
show was again too strong and
after 12 months, Ms Pappas and
her husband bought another cafe,
the Lunch Box, on Abbotsford
Rd, Bowen Hills, for $30,000.
This was sold in 1995 in favour of
the Cafe Blends at Woolloongabba
until, in 1998, the pair bought
and established Vagelis.
“It was Mediterranean influenced
with breakfast, lunch and dinner,
seven days a week,” she said.
“At one stage, we had 60 staff across
three shifts a day. When we first
started we had one shop in the strip
of seven, then we expanded to four.”
After her marriage ended in 2000,
Ms Pappas continued to run Vagelis
with Dan and her daughter, Sonya,
until July 2016, when it was sold.
“I’ve been working hard for a long
time. Sometimes (at Vagelis) I’d work
from 6am until 2pm doing about 500
meals. I don’t know any different. I
loved it. I was the chef,” she said.
“Last year (at Fonzie Abbott), I
worked 55 days straight because
of Covid. I don’t want to slow
down. If I slowed down, I’d die.”
Asked what advice she would
give others in small business, Ms
Pappas said it was important “to give
back and help others succeed”.
“In giving, you receive
as well,” she said.
“What I’ve received back is the
love and gratitude from those people
who I have mentored – and, to see
them go on and run successful
restaurants is very rewarding.”

Attend and be
eligible for our
Enrolment Fee
Waivers!

After more than 50 years in the hospitality trade, Krista Pappas has no plans to retire.
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Join us at our

Open House

Events in Albion and Newstead - April 22nd

RSVP
TODAY!

The time is right to move into retirement living
With record low interest rates, escalating property growth and high buyer demand, there’s never been
a better time to maximise the sale of your home and make the move to an Aveo retirement community.

The Clayfield^

Aveo Newstead

Unit S311

Unit 1304

$555,000*
2 bed

2 bath

$649,000*
1 car

2 bed

1 bath

1 car

Join us at one of our Open House events, where you can:
•
•

Tour a community and its display apartments
Discover the range of amenities and social
activities

•
•

Chat to our friendly, supportive team
Have your retirement living questions answered

WHEN & WHERE
Thursday, 22 April 4.00pm-5.00pm
The Clayfield, 469 Sandgate Road, Albion

Thursday, 22 April 2.00pm-3.00pm
Aveo Newstead, 50 Longland St, Newstead

RSVP essential - spaces are limited!

Call 3155 2346 or visit aveo.com.au/openhouse
To ensure the health and wellbeing of our residents and staff, we are conducting Open House in accordance with the required COVIDSafe plan.
^The Clayfield contains a range of apartment types, photos are of S211 which has a similar floor plan.*Prices correct as of 7/04/21
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POWERHOUSE
TURNS 21

Care with
a cuppa

The Brisbane Powerhouse in New Farm comes of
age this May when the arts centre turns 21.
A star-studded line-up of local and national
acts will fill the riverside destination from May
6, culminating in its 21st Birthday Concert on
Saturday, May 15.
Hosted by Brisbane comedy star Mel Buttle,
the night will feature performances by Kate
Miller-Heidke, ARIA-winner Clare Bowditch,
comedian Tom Gleeson, home-grown talent
Briefs Factory, William Barton with Camerata,
and contemporary circus from CIRCA. Rising
stars Benjin Maza and Alinta McGrady, Bombshell
Burlesque and DJ Tom Thum will also perform.
Additional program highlights include a
retrospective look at Brisbane’s multi-arts
festival Tranceplant, the first documented
“festival” at the precinct in 1994 – six years
before the venue opened as a cultural
destination.
On May 12, ABC Radio’s Rebecca Levingston
comperes the Writers+Ideas event with the
original Tranceplant producers and participants
Andy Forbes, Jay Younger and Kiley Gaffney.
Brisbane Powerhouse’s 21st celebration takes
place from May 6-15.

Kettles will again boil across the
nation for Australia’s Biggest
Morning Tea on Thursday, May 27.
Cancer Council Queensland
CEO Chris McMillan encouraged
people across Australia to host
a morning tea to support those

Details at brisbanepowerhouse.org

people affected by cancer.
She said it was important to
check in with friends, family
and colleagues over a Biggest
Morning Tea event.
“There are a number of ways to
build positive emotions – a cuppa
this May and spending quality
time with your loved ones is one
of them,” Ms McMillan said.
Ms McMillan said morning tea
hosts and participants would
help continue life-saving cancer

research, prevention, advocacy
and support programs.
Morning teas can also be held
at any time until June.
Cancer Council hopes to
recruit more than 20,000 morning
tea hosts and raise in excess of $7
million nationally.
Register at biggestmorningtea.
com.au or call 1300 65 65 85 to
receive a free morning tea host kit.

Data shows huge road-use drop
A traffic survey of Hipwood
Rd, Ascot, showed the number
of motorists using the road
last month had dropped by
about 28 per cent compared
with November 2019.
The data released to residents
by Hamilton Ward Councillor
David McLachlan shows the
average weekday traffic for
Hipwood Rd in November 2019
was about 3600, but fell to about
2800 in February 2021.
Residents have been concerned
about traffic volumes in the
street and associated problems of

safety, air and noise pollution, as
well as “unacceptable behaviour
by motorists”.
Motorists were thought
to be using Hipwood Rd and
neighbouring streets as a “ratrun” to avoid traffic congestion
on Kingsford Smith Drive during
the extensive road upgrade.
In a March 22 letter, Cr
McLachlan said traffic surveys
over an 11-year period showed
the volume of traffic in Hipwood
Rd “was the lowest on record for
this location, with a consistent
downward trend since November,

2019”.
Cr McLachlan said the
result meant further traffic
interventions would not be
carried out at this time.
But he said he would “continue
to work with residents and the
QPS to further explore future
network improvements”.
Cr McLachlan also pointed
out in his letter that the State
Government’s official crash
records did not suggest that the
current road infrastructure or
traffic calming measures were
dangerous or ineffective.

NOW OP E N
Bulk Billing Skin Checks

Dr Ryan M Harvey

On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is a family-owned,
professional, affordable and easily accessible
practice located in the heart of Kangaroo Point.

Find us at 35 Ferry St,
Kangaroo Point

MBBS MHEcon FRACGP

manager@onpointclinic.com.au

Our dedicated skin cancer doctor has a breadth of experience in the detection and treatment of skin cancer and utilises all available
technology to provide patients with the highest level of care possible. Combining strong technical skills with a deep knowledge across
all aspects of skin cancer, On Point Skin Cancer Clinic is committed to providing our patients with bespoke and informed advice and
treatment regarding all of their skin cancer needs.

CONTACT US ON 07 3391 0906
18
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why choose us
If it’s happening in your Village, it’s in My Village News.
The paper has served the Inner City Brisbane
community with pride for over a decade.
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We love My Village News
because it’s published by locals
for locals and keeps us updated on
happenings in our community. It’s
also popular with our customers for
its coverage of local personalities and
business and lifestyle issues while being
very supportive of our neighbourhood.

100,000
Combined readership in
the niche inner suburbs
of Brisbane each month.

My Village News is the trusted voice in the community
My Village News is committed to open,
free-flowing editorial design where our
valued advertisers feature right alongside
high-quality editorial content on light
weight coated gloss stock paper.

It’s time My Village News took on some of
the other busy suburbs in Brisbane. The
Publishers have done a wonderful job keeping My
Village News as the go -to paper for contemporary
events and gossip in New Farm. I love reading the
profiles of some of the locals and always keen to
keep up with local news! Well done to Michael and
team for his strong Community focus and offering
which is surprisingly extremely well read here in
New Farm, especially in our digital age.
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Boat rebuild makes ‘dirty
diesel’ fresh as a Daisy
By Judith Maizey

FAC T
FILE

Rebuilding cars and motor bikes
in suburban garages is quite
common, but restoring a 5.1m “river
cruiser” in a basement garage in
Albion is quite another story.
Particularly when it has been
transformed from “a dirty
diesel” vessel to the epitome of
“clean, green engineering”.
For the past three years, Mick Ryan
has been quietly rebuilding a Nordic
17 that he found badly neglected
on a mooring in Sydney Harbour
and transported back to Brisbane.
Paying the princely sum of $2000,
Mr Ryan, who is a retired mines
quality assurance assessor, has
invested another $35,000 in replacing
the vessel’s engine and electrics.
“I searched around for a while for
a displacement hull which is very
easy to power with an electric motor
(which I wanted to install),” he said.
“It was a half cabin version,
but I wanted an open boat
so I cut the top off.
“I have 12kw electric engine to
replace the 7.6kw diesel engine. The

12kw weighs 20kg while the old one,
the dirty diesel, weighs 180kg.”
Mr Ryan said he had had the engine
running so the only work that still
needed doing was the “bright work”
such as the varnishing, staining
and painting, and the fit-out which
could not be done in his garage.
“I am hoping to finish it this year.
I’m going to base her at Brekky
Creek as I am a member of the little
Breakfast Creek boat club and I’ll
just do runs into town, up and down
the (Brisbane) river,” he said.
“It’s a little sheltered water
boat. A gentlemen’s river cruiser
I’d guess you’d call it.”
Mr Ryan said the vessel would
be christened Daisy, after his
four-year-old granddaughter.
He said the name also fits with
the ecological side of the boat
“in that when the sun comes
out the Daisy opens up”.
A yachty of more than 30 years,
Mr Ryan, 69, said he decided to give
yachts away as he was getting older
and sailing was “pretty tiring”.
“You have to be physically fit to
handle big sailing boats so I’ve moved
on to something more relaxed,” he said.

The vessel has a f ibreglass clinker hull
She will be in survey to carry eight passengers
Her cruise speed is 5 knots
She has a range of six-eight hours

For the past three years, Mick Ryan has been quietly rebuilding a Nordic 17.
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A new
senior high
school in
Spring Hill
OPEN DAY
10 am - 2 pm
Saturday, 29th May
Register Now at
www.iescollege.com

An independent, co-educational senior high school offering the
International Baccalaureate Diploma Programme for year 11 and 12.
• Inclusive environment
• Boutique education
• Holistic approach to learning
• Later morning start
• No uniform
• Global mindset
Enrolments now open for year 11, 2022.
Limited scholarships available.
Come and say hello!
www.iescollege.com

495 Boundary St,
Spring Hill QLD 4000

+61 (7) 3832-7699

V so ci al s

Daisy Simon Rachael & Rosie Degroot

Rebecca Lawler & Frank Licastro

Jan Manton

Transfer Echo
Frank Developments managing director Frank Licastro was guest
speaker at the much-anticipated art exhibition by celebrated
artist Simon Degroot at the Jan Manton Gallery on March 28.
Photos by Claire Glasson

Leisa Turner & Julie Saltissi

Sandy Dunstan Natalie Taylor Michael Barnett

Greg & Esally Vickery

WE MAKE
MEETINGS
EASY
Workspace365 have meeting and board
rooms for hire, with a variety of sizes and
locations to suit your requirements.
Wifi, whiteboard and flat screen TV
with HDMI.
Plus tea, coffee and chilled water.
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Jan Manton & Simon Degroot

Ahneke Laing Amanda Laing

Shervin Bashar Heather Bourke

so ci al s V

Lesley McBride & Claire Reilly

Elizabeth Elks, Louise Gaspar & Alison Quinn

St Margaret’s
Womens Lunch
Caitlin McCluskey, Gugu Nyambuya, Kirsty Conias & Tanya Daniels

Almost 450 St Margaret’s mother’s
and staff gathered at the Gambaro
Hotel Brisbane for the annual Mother’s
Luncheon on Friday 12 March. A
major fundraising event hosted by
the Parents and Friends Association.
Photos by Sophia Taylor

St Margaret’s Head of Primary Angela Drysdale & St Margaret’s Principal Ros Curtis

Karly Dwyer, Sally Quayle & Kylie McDonald

Antoinette Aquilina & Tom Reddacliff

Jane Turnball & Lindsay Kasprowicz

Kedron

THURS 27 MAY FROM 4PM
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archives

NUNDAH & DISTRICTS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY

The Westaways of Eagle Farm
John Westaway had left his native
Devonshire to come to New South
Wales aboard the Argyle which
sailed out of Plymouth in 1838.
Among the 295 people aboard
were the Sloggett family from
Cornwall. With this family was
16-year-old Jane Sloggett who was
accompanying her two uncles and
their families. Although John was 29
years old, it made little difference;
he fell in love with young Jane
during the voyage and the couple
were married in Sydney 24 days
after the Argyle dropped anchor
in Sydney Harbour. After their
marriage, the Westaways travelled
to the township of Orange with the
Sloggetts, and then to Oberon where
John farmed and Jane gave birth
to their first child, a girl, in 1841.
News of the opening up of the
former convict settlement of

Moreton Bay for farming prompted
John to tender for land when the first
auctions were announced in 1842.
He was delighted when informed
that his bid for a block of 100 acres
had been accepted. This block had
a frontage on the Brisbane River at
Eagle Farm, and today is part of the
Royal Queensland Golf Club, with
the approach to the Gateway Bridge
above it. By the following year, 1843,
he had prepared the property to
his satisfaction and sent for Jane,
their daughter Mary Ann, and infant
son William to join him at the new
home he had built. It was here that
their family grew to nine children.
Jane was to learn the lesson which
many pioneering wives learnt quickly
– they became the business managers.
The menfolk of the early days were
more often than not away from
home exploring, while the women
remained at the farms, raising the
children, tending the crops and stock,
cultivating the land and managing the
family affairs. John joined the gold
rush to California in 1849. Possibly
he struck gold, for no sooner had he
returned home than he purchased two
other farms, one of 170 acres, and
another of 69 acres divided between
himself and the former missionary Carl
Gerler. Part of the smaller farm is now
a section of the Doomben Racecourse.

WOMEN in
BUSINESS

feature

Women in Business will feature some of the
great business women doing an outstanding
job running local businesses.
Your profile will be seen by thousands of other
professionals, senior business people, private
sector executives, customers and peers.
Call today to book your spot 3254 4965
or email advertising@myvillagenews.com.au

myvillagenews.com.au

The Westaway Family grave in Nundah Cemetery.

For a period after his return home
about 1852, he contented himself
by working his property. Then his
eyes turned to the development
taking place in the north coast
districts. In 1862 he selected
“Moolooloo Plains” 25 square miles
of land between the Mooloola and
Maroochy Rivers. Later he changed
the name to Meridan Plains.
It was an age of adventure, when
feats of persistence and endurance
were not uncommon. William and
Richard, two of Westaway’s sons,
were no exception. The year after
Meridan Plains was selected, the
two young men, aged 20 and 17, with
three young companions drove 500
cattle to Bli Bli. This was no mean
achievement as they frequently had
to blaze their way through the scrub
and cross creeks and rivers. William
and Richard Westaway married the
Pollock sisters and settled for the
rest of their lives at Meridan Plains.

LET TER

John developed pneumonia on
one of the many trips he made to
Meridan Plains. His sons, William
and Richard, assisted in returning
the body to the family home at Eagle
Farm. John Westaway, aged 57 when
he died was buried alongside his
three-year-old son, John, who had
been accidentally shot five years
earlier in 1862. Their graves in the
Nundah Cemetery were the first of
many Westaways to be buried there.
Jane did not remarry, outliving her
husband by more than 40 years. She
ensured that all her children married
well and she continued to increase the
family land holdings. Up to the turn
of the 20th century, Jane invested in
both farms and land in the Teneriffe
and Fortitude Valley areas. Jane
Westaway was 90 years old when she
died in 1913, and was buried beside
her husband John and other members
of her family at Nundah Cemetery.
Source: Nundah & Districts Historical Society Inc.

to the

Campaign efforts recognised
Congratulations on your
Inner North edition.
I welcomed your move to fill the local
news vacuum left behind when other
interests abandoned our community
and you have not let us down.
I also write to belatedly repeat my
comments on social media made the
day after the State election, in which
I congratulated Tim Nicholls for his
win in Clayfield and wished him well
for the next parliamentary term.
I wish the people across the seat of
Clayfield, from Pinkenba to Gordon
Park and Windsor, all the best as well.
Thank you for sharing your issues and
concerns throughout the campaign.
Thank you to the many residents
and local business owners who showed
their support for the campaign and

EDITOR

for going out of their way to voice
their support to me personally.
I thank my team – made up
entirely of volunteers – for their
enormous effort and the many
hours each and every one put in.
What you achieved when confronted
with the resources of a well-funded
electorate office and the support
of paid staff from various levels of
government was magnificent.
As a result of those efforts, we
achieved a strong swing including
some massive booth swings on the
day but sadly not enough to win. The
ultimate margin was very close.
I thank my family for putting
up with my absence while I was
on the campaign trail. I promise
you: my time is now your time.
Philip Anthony, Clayfield

Got an issue? Email your Letters to the Editor to editorial@myvillagenews.com.au
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Sporting great remembers glory years
By AnneMarie White
Wilma Shakespear AM was
born to inspire. Her destiny was
always to influence, motivate
and make a difference and she
has certainly done that on the
international sporting stage.
“From the age of three I was
very active and playing sport. I was
a hurdler and a high jumper but I
really loved netball. In my final year
of high school in Melbourne, I was
so lucky that my phys-ed teach, Pat
Hutchins, saw I had some talent
and suggested I move from the
local church club to a registered
netball club,” Shakespear said.
Shakespear followed that
advice and within a year she
not only represented Victoria,
but was selected in the 1963
Australian team which would
compete in, and win, the inaugural
World Netball Championships
in Eastbourne, England.
“That was just the beginning of
not only my sporting career but also
my international wanderlust. I loved
netball, but I also loved life in England
– so much so that when I became a

phys-ed teacher, I moved back to live
and work in the United Kingdom for
several years,” Shakespear said.
“Returning home in 1970, I knew
my playing days were over but I
discovered a passion to coach.
Australia was sending a team to play in
New Zealand and, I think, it was a bit
of a ‘tester’ that I was asked to coach
them. The Aussies did well; I learnt
a lot; and Australia took one hell of
a punt selecting me to coach what
became a winning team to the 1971
World Championships in Jamaica.
“That tour was very special
for me personally as my mother,
Marjorie Ritchie, was the Manageress
– the first time ever a mother/
daughter combination represented
Australia in our sport. I can’t
believe it is 50 years ago!”
Shakespear went on to coach
Australia in the 1979, 1987
Championships and in the 1989 World
Games. Meanwhile, she had married
Olympic rower Peter Shakespear
(who competed at the 1972, ’76 and
1984 Games) and combined teaching
with motherhood and coaching.
In 1981, the Australian Institute
of Sport was created and being

appointed Head of Netball kicked
off her rapid trajectory into
influential sports leadership.
“This was an amazing opportunity.
I was eager to be a part of this new
experience which I saw had the vision
to change the face of Australian
sport. I could see Australia was off
the pace, very backyard instead
of internationally focused and we
needed a new approach. This was
our chance to play and succeed on
the world stage,” Shakespear said.
Shakespear was also very astute
about what sport leadership could
look like. She quickly recognised that
coaching and technical skills were
not enough, and that administrative
excellence was a necessary
accessory to creating
a victorious sports
environment.
So after just a
I am retired,
few years, she
enthusiastically
although I never
accepted the
Wilma Shakespear.
think there will be
Photo by Shona Bryan.
offer to become
a time when I’m not
the Deputy
connected to sport.
Director of
invigorating. It was also
the Australian
pleasing to acknowledge
Institute of Sport
I was authoritative
(AIS) under legendary
as an Australian with
Rob de Castella.
international knowledge and that
However, after a decade,
Australia was globally considered
Shakespear felt it was time to move
world class,” Shakespear said.
on, and now with extra skills sets
After a successful decade in
packed and a highly analytical vision
England, Shakespear became much
she came to Queensland as the
sought-after as a sport consultant and
inaugural Director of the Queensland
shared her knowledge and experience
Academy of Sport in 1991.
with the new generation of sports
“Those were golden years for
administrators throughout the world.
me. I like creating and building
Finally now, she is settled into a
something where I feel I can
relaxed laidback life in her Kangaroo
make an impact and influence
Point home with “my family and
outcomes,” Shakespear said.
little grandkids who play such an
“I was excited to see what I could
important part in my life now”.
do here in Queensland and with
“I am retired, although I never
such a talented collection of athletes
think there will be a time when I’m
and staff we pushed ourselves into
not connected to sport. Occasionally,
new territory. The swimmers of
as the Grand Old Dame I am
that era were amazing and seeing
asked for advice. I admire and am
the Queensland cream rise at the
humbled by the respect and love
Sydney Olympics is certainly a
I receive from the younger ones,
treasured lifetime memory.”
now working in that international
That success prompted England
sport space; and they are doing
to head-hunt the super sports
a great job,” Shakespear said.
administrator to set up the newly
Life in the hurly-burly of the
formed Sport England as an English
elite international sporting domain
Institute of Sport – a shrewd move as
may be in the past, but Shakespear
evidenced by that nation’s rocketing
knows, “it’s important to keep
success at the 2012 Olympics.
active, involved in the world and
“This was my professional dream.
keep taxing the old grey matter.
To set up the organisation and
“So, for now, until it is safe to fly
work with leaders in England who
back to England and Europe, the
had faith in a successful future,
magic of the stock-market and real
like my Chairman Steve Cram, was
estate is what challenges my brain.”
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INNER–NORTH

proper ty

Perfectly Located
20 MAGDALA STREET, ASCOT
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Property
Management
Sales
Building
Management
ASCOT | LUTWYCHE | NEWSTEAD | WEST END
AUMR Property Group was founded in 2014 with
concentration on residential building management
and on-site property management services.

Although we are one of the largest, our unwavering
commitment to quality, service, advice and the customer
experience remains.

Our focus and drive was to provide a boutique
experience for all our residents and landlords by
providing exceptional service and a fresh and
dynamic approach. Since our inception we have
become a market leader in residential off the plan
building management with a forward thinking and
innovative property management business.

To compliment our property services AUMR Property
Group offer a range of services which include a unique
approach to selling investment properties, property
finance health checks and depreciation options for your
investment portfolio.

AUMR Property Group has since expanded our
innovative thinking and property services to
become one of the largest property management
businesses in Brisbane.

Selling with AUMR means you have access to one of the
largest buyer databases in Brisbane with our investment
database, buyer pool and off market marketing.
Our sales agents also have the best experience in selling
investment properties with our wealth of knowledge
behind them in ensuring a smooth transaction between
Vendor, Buyer and Tenant.

OVER 260 — 5 STAR GOOGLE REVIEWS!

AUMR.COM.AU
a p r i l ’ 21 | M Y V I L L A G E N E W S
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Whatever your postcode,
I will sell your property
Choose the agent who proudly delivers
exceptional customer service
Annette Richards
0433 100 433
annette_richards@raywhite.com
rwnf.com.au

Property professionals, not just real estate agents

THE PICCOLO
DIFFERENCE
JAMES OLSEN 0434 232 688

FOR SALE NOW

20 MAGDALA STREET, ASCOT
4 BEDROOM | 3 BATHROOM | 3 CAR PARKING

An Entertainers Dream - Large Character Home with
Pool & Dual Living Potential.
Inspect As Advertised

1/17 Allen St, Hamilton
www.piccoloproperty.com.au
@jamesolsen.piccoloproperty

4.9

YOUR FRONT ROW SEAT TO THE VERY BEST OF BRISBANE
Thornton’s full floor, north-facing residences, are perched on an
exclusive riverfront promontory on the Kangaroo Point peninsula,
enjoying unrivalled panoramic views of the Botanic Gardens,
City skyline and the iconic Story Bridge.
Construction commencing June 2021.
AGENT
Simon Caulfield 0437 935 912

THORNTONKP.COM.AU

